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Evaluation Criteria
l-he bid will Lre evaluated based on:

. Functionality, bidders must achieve a minimum of 75% functionality in order to lre
considered for further evaluation in stage 2 (Evaluation on Price and BBBEE). Bidders
that score less than the minimum of 75% will be disoualified from further evaluation.

o Preference point system, (80/20). Whereas 80 points will be for price and 20 for
preference as per PPPFA of 2000, BBBEEA of 2003 and preferential procurement
regulation of 2001.

Kindly direct all technical enquiries to Mr Machaba lsaac at 015 501 2363 between 08:00
and 16:30. All quotations should be submitted at Mogwadi Municipal Tender Box by the
latest 18 June 2021 at 11:00, clearly marked the name of the programme. No quotation will
be accepted after the closing date.

Molemole municipality reserves the right to accept any quotation.

MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Corp: 81111:22

score less tnan the minimum of 75% will be disqualified from further evaluation
Registration:

- Detaiied CVs of Two Facilitators or
Trainers,

- Relevant qualifications of two Facilitators
or Trainers at NQF level I or higher (Must
be certified)

20 points

Poor = 1

Acceptable = 2
Good = 3
Very Good = 4
Excellent = 5

- Accreditation of the service provider with
the relevant SETAs.

10 points

Experience
- Attach at least (2) orders /appointment

letters on client's letterhead signed by the
Accou nti ng Officer/ CFO.

20 points

TOTAL 50 points

r. MOSENA M.L

'y'ision: A developmental people driven organization that serves its people

Mission: To provide essential and sustainable services in an efficient and effective manner


